ARTICULATORS

MagicArt is a new innovative articulator without using dental plaster.

**Technical Features:**
- Save working time;
- Save cost of dental plaster;
- Easy and fast mounting;
- Better presentation to dentist;
- Protect the original plaster model;
- Available both full and half arch;
- Wide range of accessories;
- Very light and comfortable;
- Convenient price.

**Item:** 735/00 - MAGIC ART 1 (half arch)

**Item:** 736/00 - MAGIC ART 2 (full arch)

WORK STATION

**Item:** 663/00 - MICROBOX

Cabinet for the milling and finishing of precious metals and for the treatment of hazardous volatile chemical compounds. A pull-out drawer collects residues of the precious alloys being used. The tube supplied with the unit enables to connect an Airbox GS or any other aspirator system. It can also be used for small milling jobs in the dental surgeries. It is made of plexiglass and all joints are proof bonded.

**Technical Features:**
- Dimensions: 32x30x25 cm
- Weight: 3 Kg

**Item:** 664/00 - LABO STATION

LABO STATION is a safety working place cabinet for finishing works with micromotors. It is equipped with several lateral entrances both on the left and on the right side, with neon light, fast-air-connector and power supply intake for the dust extraction unit Airbox (for simultaneous switch-on/off), wooden air-stack-intake, internal work-top recovered of wood and easily replaceable, a wide sized glass window, a drain trellis for the falling down of heavy powders and air syringe.

**Technical Features:**
- Dimensions: 60x40x40 cm
- Weight: 15 Kg
PORTABLE SUCTION UNITS

item: 657/00 - AIR BOX
Portable suction unit for the extraction of dust, residues and abrasives. It can be used in conjunction of Micro-sandblasting systems, as well as and virtually with any lab bench. Its (optional) Airstock all-purpose air in-take turns any table into a working bench. Professional and extremely noiseless. It has an adjustable suction force and is equipped with 4 filters made of BIA-compliant microfabric. AIR BOX has passed the German TUV-GS quality test and its dust-abatement rate is up to 99.9% (SGS Ecologia Tests).

item: 657/20
Spare filters | packaging 4 pieces

TECHNICAL FEATURES:
Feeding: 220-230 V
Power absorption: 900 Watt
Insulation class: I
Type of unit: B
Mode of use: continuous
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Noise: 68 dB
Dimensions: 33x25x38 cm
Air capacity: 39 L/S (max)
Weight: 12 Kg

item: 659/00 - AIR BOX SIMPLEX
AIRBOX SIMPLEX is a portable suction unit suitable in dental laboratories for the suction of working powders. Its main characteristic is the noiseless and the adjustable suction force.

item: 659/20
Spare filters | packaging 4 pieces

TECHNICAL FEATURES:
Feeding: 220-230 V
Power absorption: 800 Watt
Insulation class: I
Type of unit: B
Mode of use: continuous
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Noise: 68 dB
Dimensions: 38x29x40 cm
Air capacity: 39 L/S (max)
Weight: 12 Kg
PORTABLE SUCTION UNITS

item: 661/00 - MINI BOX EMC
Portable dust extractor, specifically designed for the finishing at the bench of metals, ceramics and resins. The equipped EMC (Electronic Micromotor Control), enables both switch on and off automatically and simultaneously with the micromotor. The suction power can be adjusted and the change of the filters is simple and quick.
The competitive price and the versatility of this device allow to modify every bench into a modern finishing area.
Ready to use with AIRBASE and AIRSTOCK (optional).

item: 661/20
Spare filters (packaging 4 pieces)

TECHNICAL FEATURES:
- Feeding: 220 V
- Max absorbed power: 300/600 Watt
- Insulation class: I
- Type of unit: B
- Mode of use: intermittence
- Frequency: 50/60 Hz
- Noise: 68,8 dB
- Dimensions: 28x22x26 cm
- Air capacity: 20 l/s (max)
- Weight: 6 Kg

ACCESSORIES FOR PORTABLE SUCTION UNITS

item: 658/00 - SUCKY AIRSTOCK
Universal air intake with both left and right connections to be placed on tables or benches for aspiration system. It is supplied with a replaceable wooden base, a plexiglass protection shield for eyes and face, system with both screws and removable clamp for its fixing.
Suitable to be used with both Airbox GS and Minibox EMC.

item: 662/00 - AIRBASE LOC-ONE
Articulated aspiration arm with memory of the position.
It is made of a special tube that allows both tightening up to its blocking and flexibility without keeping its position, easily by screwing in or off its coils by hands. Airbase is supplied with a rubber intake and metal base and can be placed both on a working bench or on the wall right behind the bench, by bi-adhesive tape or screws.
Suitable to be used both with Airbox GS and Minibox EMC.
ULTRASONIC WASHING MACHINE

**item: 711/00 - CP 104 STD ULTRASONIC WASH MACHINE**

ULTRASONIC WASH MACHINE with digital display:

**TECHNICAL FEATURES:**
- washing time adjustment: from 2 to 30 min 6 levels;
- power regulation from 50% al 99%;
- good washing results, independently from working conditions, automatic turning off of the heating, in case of water’s leakage;
- water heating.

**TECHNICAL FEATURES:**
- Feeding: 115/230 V - 50/60 Hz
- Max absorbed power: 300 Watt
- Generator power: 200W/100W
- Heating power: 200 Watt
- Capacity: 4 lt
- Frequency: 39 KHz
- Bath dimensions: 13,5x23,5x15 cm
- Outside dimensions: 32x2x28 cm
- Weight: 4 Kg

**item: 19413 - Stainless steel basket**
**item: 007/R8 - Beaker and reach beaker**
**item: 9771 - Beaker in Pirex 600ml**

PULSE series washing machine, available in 2 basic models of different sizes, meet the highest quality standards with light weight, compact appliances, suitable for washing and in-depth cleaning of small and medium sized objects. Thanks to the new solid state ultrasound generators, with automatic frequency controller, these appliances guarantee greater durability and lower consumption, while the new concept piezoelectric transducers assure efficiency of over 90%.

**item: 715/00 - ULTRASONIC MACHINE PULSE 570**

**item: 716/00 - ULTRASONIC MACHINE PULSE 950**

**item: 27C - PVC glass capacity 500 ml**
**item: 715/20 - Basket for 5,7 litres**
**item: 715/R1 - Glasses holder complete with 2 PVC glasses**

**item: 716/20 - Basket for 9,5 litres**
**item: 716/R1 - Glasses holder complete with 4 PVC glasses**

**item: 28C - Detergent liquid 1 liter**

**TECHNICAL FEATURES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>715/00</th>
<th>716/00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeding:</td>
<td>220 V AC - 50 Hz</td>
<td>220 V AC - 50 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max absorbed power:</td>
<td>500 Watt</td>
<td>500 Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generator power:</td>
<td>420 Watt</td>
<td>560 Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating power:</td>
<td>400 Watt</td>
<td>600 Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity:</td>
<td>5,7 lt</td>
<td>9,5 lt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasound frequency:</td>
<td>38 KHz</td>
<td>38 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath dimensions:</td>
<td>30x15x15 cm</td>
<td>30x24x15 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside dimensions:</td>
<td>37,5x19x30,5 cm</td>
<td>37,5x28x30,5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>6 Kg</td>
<td>8 Kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>